
Bel Canto continues a long history of amplifier design, partnering with the most advanced analog switch 
mode amplifier technology available today. We combine NCORE® amplifier technology with our unique 
input filtration, custom loading design, and compact chassis to deliver serious power levels that will 
drive and control speakers with ease.

NoNow more than ever, audio amplification must deliver the pure treble of Class A, the slam of the best 
Class D architectures, and the mid band presence that brings life to your music. The REF600M maintains 
the sonic balance and delivers true-to-source, natural sound. John Stronczer says, ”Never before have 
we seen this level of measurable performance from a switch mode amplifier that renders the musical 
note in space like our original SET amplifiers, and goes beyond with unprecedented low frequency 
control, yet retains the simplicity and ease of use expected in an e.One amplifier”. 

Bel Canto’s custom Impedance Optimized Input Stage uses low noise and low distortion amplifiers, 
pprecision film resistors, and audio grade power supply capacitors. DC Coupling with short audio signal 
paths and high quality output wiring  into WBT NextGen connectors ensure that all of the amplifier’s 
potential is achieved. Dual gainmode option and 5/12V trigger increase system integration options for 
use with a wide range of loudspeakers and systems.

The NCORE® takes audio amplifier to unprecedented levels of performance through the use of an 
innovative 5th order loop filter. This new technology provides ultra-low noise and distortion 
perperformance over the entire audio bandwidth, allowing the musical message to come through unchanged 
and with remarkable purity. The Bel Canto REF600M design allows this sonic purity to be realized to the 
fullest extent.

Minneapolis MN, June 2015

Bel Canto announces the new REF600M monoblock amplifier with NCORE® technology. The new design 
takes e.One power, performance and musicality to greater levels, advancing the recognized high value 
we build into all our audio components.

Press Release



The REF600M is available June 2015. For further information on pricing and availability, please contact 
your local Bel Canto dealer or distributor.
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600W 4 ohms, 300W 8 ohms                                                             
3 ohms                                                                              

27 amperes                                                                       
+/-3 dB 0Hz-50KHz, all loads                                                                                    
0.003% 1W, 1KHz, 4 ohms                                                                                                             

0.0003%, 1W, 14:15KHz, 4 ohms                                                                                                  
3535uVRMS A-weighted 10Hz-20KHz                                                                                                     

27dB (internal switch select for 33dB)                                                                                              
>1000                                                                                           

<8 milliohms                                                                         
121dB                                                                                         

2.3Vrms at 27dB gain                                                                  
Single-ended RCA or balanSingle-ended RCA or balanced XLR                                                                                  

100Kohms                                                                               
200Kohms                                                                           

1-set WBT NextGen 5-way binding posts                                                                                
22W                                                                                      
0.0W                                                                        

100-120VAC or 230-240VAC 50/60 Hz                                                              
8.5 x 3.5 x 12[inche8.5 x 3.5 x 12[inches], 216 x 88 x 305[mm]                                                                                                    

15lbs, 7Kg                                                                                                                

Power Output 1% THD:                                                                                     
Minimum Load:                                                                                                   
Peak Output Current:                                                                                          
Frequency Response:                                                                                        
THD+N:                                                                                                               
IMD (CCIF):                                                                                                         
Output noise:                                                                                                       Output noise:                                                                                                       
Voltage gain:                                                                                                        
Damping factor:                                                                                                   
Output Impedance at 100Hz:                                                                             
Dynamic Range:                                                                                                  
Input Voltage for Max Output:                                                                             
Input Input connections:                                                                                               
RCA input impedance:                                                                                       
Balanced input impedance:                                                                                
Output connections:                                                                                            
Power On usage:                                                                                               
Power Off usage:                                                                                                 
IInternally Set Operating Voltages:                                                                     
Size:                                                                                                                     

Weight:                                                                                                                 

Specifications

The massive 1200 watt power supply in true mono-block architecture maintains stability and 
performance into any load, ensuring the amplifier will always respond to the dynamic demands of the 
music signal with a sense of ease and authority.  

300watts into 8 ohms, 600watt into 4 ohms, stable into 3 ohms Balanced and RCA inputs and the 
latest WBT NextGen speaker connectors
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